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 This study have examined the members' perception of the internal environment for 

entrepreneurship in agri- business corporations and identified the internal conditions 

that influence members' participation in entrepreneurial activities. Understanding 
member’s perceptions about the internal corporate environment is crucial to initiating 

and nurturing any entrepreneurial process. In the collection of data from 174 agri-

business corporations was used structural questionnaires. The results showed that six 
internal environmental factors based on how loaded on each factor were entitled 

management support, resources availability, external communication, internal 

communication, strategic visions and authority. The results indicated that corporate’s 
environment provide areas where members can develop strategies that positively spur 

and sustain corporate entrepreneurship efforts. The results of such diagnosis can be 

useful in designing effective training programs for members of agricultural advisory 
services corporations. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 Agriculture is an important sector of any economy because it feeds the population and therefore carries a 

certain strategic importance. This sector also provides the raw materials required to drive some of the key 

manufacturing industries [63].But in recent years, producers of this sector in many developing countries need to 

be overcome several challenges such as meeting product quality, new methods and technologies of agriculture, 

sustainability and choosing appropriate strategies for farm management [33,34].In face of these challenges, the 

scientific literature  now emphasizes that this requires  an active attitude towards innovation  as a central 

strategy in tackling  challenges and achieving to economic, social and environmental goals [21,35]. Innovation 

is key to the agricultural growth which involves a coordinate action of several economic and social agents, both 

public and private[36]. Therefore, other organizations involve in the creation, diffusion, adoption and use of 

knowledge, as well as in providing other resources for innovation [23]. 

 In Iran agriculture ministry has stimulated the emergence of agri-business corporate venturing (A-BCV ) by 

proposing a Scheme for financing setting up of agricultural consultancy services private network in 2007 [25]. 

These corporates operate on a contractual bases with farmers’ organizations and deliver their services by 

financing government and development partners (90% of turnover), and payment by farmers and other client 

(10% of turnover)  [17,25]. They can build bridge between the demand and supply of knowledge through market 

research, new product testing, commercial demonstration project, distribution, and marketing activities[1]. 

These corporates can play key roles in connections between different agents involved in innovation trajectories 

in developing countries is becoming increasingly apparent [19,60]. These corporates act as innovation brokers, 

whose main purpose is to build appropriate linkages in innovation systems and facilitate innovation[35]. 

Entrepreneurship and innovation are seen as key to successful performance in the current agricultural sector 

[37,50]. At the level of the corporate, entrepreneurship can provide direction to the company’s entire operation, 

serving as an integral component of a firm’s strategy, and possibly as the core component of corporate strategy 

[32,48]. Recent years have seen considerable work at the interface between entrepreneurship and strategy 
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[43,45,47]. As a result, new research domains have appeared including corporate entrepreneurship [53]. 

corporate venturing (Burelman, 1983), and entrepreneurial strategy[18]. All of these domains address 

entrepreneurial behaviors that build an entrepreneurial strategic vision in corporations [61]. 

 Entrepreneurial behaviors represent corporates' strategic orientation that capture and enhance the ability of a 

corporate to acquire innovative skills and capabilities[28]. These abilities require a thorough understanding of 

the internal conditions that prevail within a corporate[28]. Research within corporate entrepreneurship suggests 

that corporates often benefit from having internal environments that stimulate creativity and autonomy to pursue 

ideas and opportunities [68] and also internal factors play the key role in promoting or stifling entrepreneurial 

behavior [7,51,22,14,49].Theoretical argument and empirical evidence prove that the entrepreneurial behavior 

literature uses a firm behavior perspective to understand entrepreneurship and that firm-level behavior can be 

managed by the creation of strategies, resources and structure. For the purposes of this paper it is argued that 

using a firm behavior perspective to understand entrepreneurship is meaningful and the advantages of studying 

small corporates in agriculture sector [9]. 

 This study examines the key internal organizational factors that influence members of agri-business 

corporate venturing to stimulate entrepreneurial behavior. Results from the study can thus help to define agri-

business members’ zone of influence and set the stage for their greater involvement in enhancing entrepreneurial 

activities. Having defined the scope and goal of the paper, the following section focuses on the recognition of 

agri-business members’ involvement with entrepreneurial activities. This is followed by examining the existing 

literature for the role of internal factors in stimulating (stifling) entrepreneurial activities. This discussion is 

followed by an empirical study conducted to identify these key internal organization factors. The results of the 

study and their implications for research are discussed in the final section. 

 

The Functions of Agri-Business Corporate Acting in the Agricultural Innovation Process: 

 The systems of innovation approach has led to the identification of a set of actors known as innovation 

intermediary organisations, who perform a variety of tasks within the innovation process[29,35]. Agri-business 

corporate is a private firm with a number of shareholders. These shareholders come from both the public (public 

organization in agriculture section) and the private sector (farmers, agricultural supplies companies, banks). 

They have invested because they see the potential of an independent innovation intermediary to add value by 

connecting demand and supply in the market for agricultural R&D [35].The role of agri-business corporates as 

innovation intermediaries in innovative process has been recently acknowledged [5,24,11]. 

 The agriculture ministry has stimulated the emergence of these corporates in Iran by proposing a Scheme 

for financing setting up of agricultural consultancy services private network in 2007. The government plans 

provide public funds to corporates on a scaled counterpart contribution basis that foresees the proportions of the 

farmers’ contribution gradually increase [17, 25]. They can sell information and agricultural services through 

market research, new product testing, commercial demonstration project, distribution, and marketing 

activities[17]. The positive aspect of this network is that it is seen to be 

 an incentive to work quickly in a demand-driven manner,without wasting any energy on unfeasible projects. 

According Klerkx and Leeuwis [35], as authors that their works about the role of private corporates in 

agricultural innovation process stand out, argued that these corporates help to articulate demands; network 

brokerage and manage the innovation process. Howells [29] shows two functions for these corporates including 

information gathering and communication and technology transfer. Vera-Cruz et al., [64] believed that these 

corporates have core functions including Identification and integration of the offer of R&D and technological 

solutions, Articulation of farmers’ demands, Matching of demands with offer of technological solutions and 

R&D and network brokerage, Managing innovation. According to Smits and Kuhlmann [55] argued  their 

functions in agricultural innovation such as the management of interfaces, building and organising innovation, 

providing a platform for learning and experimenting, and stimulating demand articulation, strategy and vision 

development. Den Hertog [16] believed that they should considered as facilitators of innovation in their core 

business. 

 Therefore these corporates can play a desired role in initiating and catalysing innovation. They need to 

maintain durable, satisfactory relationships with several parties in the knowledge infrastructure [29]. 

Innovations services need to design requirements are useful guidelines for the designing of innovation 

corporates. Yet, it is surprising that little systematic effort has been made to document and understand how agri-

business members’ view the various activities they perform in support of different entrepreneurial activities. 

Understanding these views can be an important starting point toward appreciating the contribution agri-business 

members make to their business and region agriculture.  

 

Internal Factors for Entrepreneurial Activities: 

 Research has examined the internal factors that affect (either by promoting or impeding) the breadth and 

depth of entrepreneurial actions that are taken within the firm at a point in time to pursue entrepreneurship 

[28,67,68,69]. This research has studied different internal factors including strategic orientation[6,56,57,58], 
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managerial support [2,3,31,40,41,4246,58] resource availability [10,12,38,52], work discretion or autonomy 

[27,28,42,46,69], and alliances[4,13,8,15,44,65,66]. 

 The research literature has been developing our understanding of internal antecedents of entrepreneurial 

actions [27,30,39]. They demonstrate a grouping of five major categories or dimensions that are considered 

antecedents to entrepreneurial actions including the appropriate use of rewards, managerial support, available 

resources, supportive organizational culture, and work discretion (autonomy).This study according the literature 

and also specific agricultural setting describes six dimensions. These dimensions are: (1) managerial support, 

which indicates the willingness of managers to facilitate and promote entrepreneurial actions;(2) available 

resources, including the financial and physical resources required to continuously engage in entrepreneurial 

actions;(3) autonomy, the ability members to do rules and pursuit of innovation (4)  Shared vision, describes 

what factors drive the creation of strategy; (5) Inter - organizational ties, which is a emphasis on personal 

interaction and face-to-face communication; and (6) Intra - organizational ties, including the frequency of 

communication within the agricultural consultancy services network. 

 Based on earlier exploratory theoretical members' perceptions of these internal factors determine their 

relative emphasis on the various activities they undertake to encourage or facilitate entrepreneurial actions 

[26,28,39,40]. This study serves to highlight the need to document the extent to which middle managers 

perceive the various internal factors (discussed earlier) in the context of agri-business corporate entrepreneurial 

actions. Once we understand these variations and the extent to which these activities are emphasized, the stage is 

set for examining how these variations translate into differences agri-business corporate entrepreneurial actions 

or gains from these activities.  

 

Method: 

 In order to investigate the existence of internal organizational factors that encourage agri-business corporate 

entrepreneurial actions, three analyses were conducted. First, an exploratory factor analysis was conducted to 

investigate the existence of the factors. Second, a confirmatory factor analysis was conducted to cross-validate 

the findings of the initial analysis. Third, the internal consistency of each of the resulting factors was 

determined. 

 

Sample: 

 The Non – probability sampling method (Purposive sampling) was used. The study was done in two phases. 

A pilot study was done to test the reliability and validity of the questionnaires and then the main study was 

conducted. 

 The data were collected through personal interviews with 300 members of agri-business Corporates of 174 

corporates in west of Iran as a part of the Network of agri-business corporations that has been established by  

ministry of agriculture. This is a governmental agency which aims to enhance entrepreneurship and create jobs 

for agricultural graduates and contracting for agricultural services. These corporations have less than 50 

employees that are located in rural areas.  Sample selection was designed to represent the structure of the region 

following the stratified sampling principles in finite population. The population of firms was segmented by 

location of firms in the county among four provinces that there were in west of Iran. The number of corporates 

in each county was calculated relative to the information contained in the Ministry of agriculture in each county. 

The distribution of responding firms by county is shown in Table 1. Corporates that choose to not participate in 

the project were replaced with a similar (randomly chosen) corporate in the same geographic area. Interviews 

with the firm members occurred during April and May 2013. 

 
Table 1: Distribution of the Sample. 

province Number of county Number of firm Number of members 

Kermansha 10 57 137 

Hamedan 8 41 57 

Ilam 7 46 68 

Kordestan 6 41 57 

Total 31 174 300 

 

Data Collection Procedure: 

 The dimensions was developed to gauge the organizational factors that foster agri-business corporate 

entrepreneurial activity within a company. As noted earlier, even though different labels have been used in the 

literature to describe the dimensions of entrepreneurial activity, the most widely acknowledged appear to fall 

into six distinctive areas: management support; available resources; autonomy; Shared vision; Inter - 

organizational ties ; and Intra - organizational ties. These six areas, therefore, constituted the theoretical basis for 

the 33 items generated for dimensions. The questionnaire used Likert-type scales with 1 representing very low 

to 5 representing very high.  
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Analyses and Result: 

Factor Analysis: 

 Through the application of parallel analysis it was determined that six latent factors of internal environment 

could be identified. The internal consistency of each section was assessed through inter-item correlations and 

using Chronbach’s α. The resulting reliabilities were  .93,.89, .92, .90, .84, .82  for managerial support, 

resources, Intra - organizational ties, Inter - organizational ties, Shared vision and autonomy, respectively. 

 Specifically, a principal components factor analysis with varimax rotation was utilized. In interpreting the 

results, four items with factor loadings of .40 or above were selected for any particular factor. 

 
Table 2: Factor loadings and Eigenvalue each dimension after varimax rotation. 

items Factor1 Facror2 Facror3 Facror4 Facror5 Facror6 Eigenvalue 

managerial support1 .726       

 
4/257 

managerial support2 .619      

managerial support3 .727      

managerial support4 .586      

managerial support5 .587       

Resources1  .750      

4.179 Resources2  .678     

Resources3  .568     

Resources4  .717     

Resources5  .592     

Resources6  .501     

Resources7  .504     

Resources8  .585     

Intra – ties1   .701    4.134 

Intra – ties2   .806    

Intra – ties3   .598    

Intra – ties4   .667    

Inter – ties1    .648    

 
4/045 

Inter – ties2    .665   

Inter – ties3    .677   

Inter – ties4    .608   

Shared vision1     .573   

3.065 Shared vision2     .710  

Shared vision3     .640  

Shared vision4     .601  

Shared vision5     .603  

Autonomy1      .695 2.395 

Autonomy2      .597 

Autonomy3      .581 

 

 The factors covered were: managerial support (5 items), resources (8items), intra- organizational ties (4 

items), inter- organizational ties (4 items),shared vision(5 items) and autonomy (3 items).The six dimensions 

accounted for 66.89% of variance. 

 A confirmatory factor analysis was then utilized forcing the factor structure derived in the first factor 

analysis. In other words  the reliability and validity of the remaining items and scales were tested using 

confirmatory factor analysis (CFA). The results of CFA are presented in Table 3. Factor loadings of items to 

corresponding dimensions range from .58 to .86, and all loadings are significant (P < .01), which further 

supports convergent validity. 

 
Table 3: Parameter estimates for measurement relations. 

construct Indicator (parameter) Standardized loadings 

Management support 1.Pursuing new opportunities through managers .81(16.63) 

 2.Encouraging employee's new ideas through manager 
3.Solving the problem through participatory decisions. 

4.Giving rewards to members according to their 

performance 
5.Increasing responsibility of members if they do their 

rules 

 

.79(15.58) 
 

.81(16.44) 

 
.68(13.03) 

 

.75(14.85) 

Shared vision 1.Directing firms' goals to activities of members 

2.Long-term goals in strategies of firms 
3.Being committed members to missions 

4.Encouraging creative and  innovation behavior through 

venture 's vision 
5.Clearing performance goals by managers 

.72(13.93) 

.70(13.61) 

.75(14.87) 

.79(15.94) 

 
.81(15.58) 
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Inter- organizational  ties 1.Exchanging information & knowledge in firms 

2.Opening channels of communication for dissemination of 

knowledge 

3.Examining feedback members in firms 

4.Holding meeting for sharing experience 

.77(15.43) 

.82(16.79) 

 

.82(16.68) 

.77(15.53) 

Available Resources 
 

1.Accessing  to bank Credits for firms 
2.Accessing  to informational resources in performing new 

ideas 

3.Accessing to agricultural market information 
4.Accessing to specialist and consulting services in special 

fields needed 

5.Having enough time for developing new ideas 
6.Having work load too heavy 

7.Accessing to web network 

8.Accessing to new agricultural technologies to develop 
among farmers 

.68(12.93) 

.72(13.87) 

 

.75(14.67) 

.71(13.55) 

 

.58(10.37) 

.58(10.56) 

.61(11.22) 

.76(15) 

Authority 1.Respecting to members' ideas 

2.Giving authority to members for performing their roles 
3.Giving opportunity to members for using of their abilities 

.81(16.78) 

.81(16.64) 
 

.86(18.09) 

 

 The dimensionality is also supported by examining several measures of fit. Although the P value is quite 

small, the ratio of chi-square to degrees of freedom is 1.96; the goodness-of-fit index (GFI) is .86; and Bentler’s 

comparative fit index (CFI) is .99, and all of which suggest the model represents a good fit to the data. Other 

Measures of goodness of fit represent in table4. The convergent validity of the scales was supported; all the 

estimated coefficients of all the indicators were significant (t>2.0) [20]. All the estimates for the average 

variance extracted (AVE) were equal to, or higher than, .50 

 
  Table 4: Measures of goodness of fit six dimensions of internal factors. 

x2(df) RMR NFI NNFI CFI GFI RMSEA Indicators 

1.96 .052 .97 .99 .99 .86 .057 Measures 

 

Discussion and Conclusion: 

 This study contributes to the literature on agri-business corporate entrepreneurial actions by documenting 

the existence of an underlying set of six internal factors that should be recognized in promoting entrepreneurial 

activities within an organization. The six factors that were identified (management support, resources, shared 

vision, intra- organizational ties, inter – organizational ties, and authority) represent a parsimonious description 

of the internal organizational factors that influence members of agri-business corporate to foster entrepreneurial 

activity within established companies.  

 From a theoretical perspective, the current research provides an important step toward understanding the 

internal factors that spur these members towards entrepreneurial actions in improving agricultural regional 

development. The results, which help to integrate major writings in this area, can therefore be used to guide 

further research into agri- business corporate entrepreneurship activities. By examining appropriate resources, 

shared visions for employees to experiment and innovate, and the level of organizational support, and 

developing communication in agri-business corporate as an important source of information and resources 

researchers will be able to more clearly measure factors that influence agri- business corporate entrepreneurship 

efforts. Further research efforts into corporate entrepreneurial environments need to give special attention to the 

six internal factors uncovered in this study. 

 The instrument developed in this study also has practical implications for managers. For example, it can be 

used as an tool for evaluating corporate training needs in entrepreneurship and innovation. Many companies 

have initiated such programs in recent years to identify areas needing attention to encourage entrepreneurial and 

risk-taking activities [42]. The results of one empirical analysis indicated that a training program designed to 

enhance corporate entrepreneurship significantly affected perceptions of the environment by managers 

[39].Therefore, the instrument developed in this study can be used as a diagnostic tool for determining areas 

where training may be needed if a company is considering initiating corporate entrepreneurship activities. 

Determining these training needs can set the stage for improving members’ skills and increasing their sensitivity 

to the challenges of building and supporting a corporate entrepreneurship program. 
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